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Not Charity But Duty.
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These epigrammatic words of the President the Ioeal Red Cross
Auxiliary, in another column of this issue, put the matter in a nut shell.

Charity, for a great many at least, js matter of choice, a matter
of luxury for those who are rich and can afford it, or those who are

and have to. ut Duty, for those at least who reconize'it, is an
urgent compulsion that may not be denied.

That the Avar is far away from us; that our Coasts are safe from
submarine attack, and our towns secure from Zeppelin raid, surely dees
not relieve us from the Duty imposed on every American in this great
war to do his part. Not to do our share; to trust to the efforts and
sacrifice others; this is to brand ourselves as slackers.

We are not called upon, as yet anyway, to send our sons and hus-
bands to the trenches; we ought to be the more willing to send band-
ages and gauze sponges at least. When others of our own people and
our Allies are giving their lives freely for the common cause, which is
ours as well as theirs, and are fighting for us however far away we may
be, we surely ought to stand behind them with all the aid and comfort
we can give.

Such As We Have, We Give

We read in Sacred Story of the well-to-d- o nobleman ''who was
worthy because he had built them synagogue." We also read of Peter
and John, who said-t- o the cripple; "Silver and gold have we none but

'such as we have we give unto you. Rise up and walk.".
In all ages the world has recognized its noblemen who were worthy

because of the material gifts they bestow upon their follows. But not
always has it been as ready in its recognition of the lenefactor, who
having neither silver nor gold was yet ready to give what he had, and
what might be infinitely valuable.

If Peter had stuck to the fishing business, he too might have been
rich, and could have put his hand into his wallet and handed out a
poujid or a talent to this unfortunate cripple.. He c6uldu't do that--

,
but

he could do something better. The easiest service, and the cheapest
service oftentimes, is the gift of money. It is tangible, it is immediate,
it is often dramatic, and both the recipient and the world at large arc
impressed; but in the long run the constructive, personal, inspirational
service is vastly more valuable. ..'

There are, every community, men like' Peter and John, who
might have been rich but that they felt that tljore was something bettor
for them. Perhaps they were mistaken ; but at any rate, in so far as
they are sincere, they too rank with the world's' lenefactor

Blessed is the community that has its rich noblemen ' who have
commended themselves as worthy because they have given-freel- their
wealth. But also, blessed is the community that has its Peters, who hav-
ing neither silver nor good, are yet ready to give of other power t.nd en-

dowment, more valuable than money.
We are signally favored in this community in having many bene-

factors of both kinds, of much intelligence and devotion; and we would
bespeak for them that large appreciation that shall encourage them in
their good work. '

Concert Koloa
Following is tlie program of a benefit concert to )e given at Koloa Mall on tli.

evening of Saturday, August 11th. The proceeds from this concert wilt go toward
tne DUUdmg ol tlie Koloa euniiay M'liuoi Hull.
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Song, Joys of Spring ..... Kainchameha Girls
Dance of the Fairies Six Little Girl
Song, Solo with Guitar Accompaniment Joe Leando.
West ind Dance with l'luno Accompaniment... Four Little Girls.
Song, Selections (a) Drink to me with thine Kyes.

(h) Autumn Lullaby Kamehamehu Girls.
Flower Dance with Piano Accompaniment Ten Little Girls.
Song, Solo with duitar Accompaniment Jx; leando,
riano Duet, (a) The Hird of Paradise, (1) Garland of Roses
by Misses Maude Cockett and Kleanor Blake.
Vand Drill with Orchestra Accompaniment KaniehuniBjia Girls

German Song, Johnny Schomoker Kainehanieha Girls
Piano Duet, by Misses Mary Kaulili and Kleanor lilake
Irish Song, The Shoogy Shoo Kamehameha Girls
Song ami Orchestra Joe Leando

DANCE AND RF.FU ESI I M E NTS
Admissions 75 cts. & ,r0 cts.
At Koloa Hall, August 11th, 1(.I17, at 7::i0 I". M.
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j waimea Stables j

L1M11LU
Up-to-da- te Livery, Draying and Boarding Stable and Auto- - I

Livery Business.

AUTOMOBILE STAGE-LIN- E
.

j
BETWEEN LIHUE and KEKAHA j

Leaving Lihue every Monday, Wednesday ,and Friday, 1

Leaving Kekaha every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. J
ARRIVING AT THEIR DESTINATION IN TIIREE'HOURS j

F. WEBER, Manager.

1 elephone 43 W Waimea P. O. Box 71
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Shortening

CRISCO
For Frying--Fo- r Shortening

For Cake Making

There smoke odor. Fried foods from
grease. They tasty crisp.

Thev made digestible, Crisco vege-
table, Crisco fish, onions,
doughnuts, merely straining
particles after trying.

Crisco gives pastry a new flakiness and digestibility.
Crisco always is of the same freshness and consistency.
It's uniform quality makes for uniform results.

Cae Maying
Crisco gives richness at smaller cost. It brings cake-makin- g

back to popularity. Butter hills are reduced and
cakes stay fresh and moist longer.
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TH' thoughtless talker is like a Mank
. He makes a loud noise

Due never tuts Ui target.
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When you build
When you repair
When you paint

UsDo Your
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WHEN think,
it's little wonder
that VELVET is

good. Every
bit of it has been
naturally aged lor

two years.

there is one place where vou can get all the I
materials and tools necessary, and have theiu I
promptly delivered.

FULLER'S PAINTS J

Ready prepared paints, , !
stains and varnishes. I

Carpenter's, Mason's, and all kinds of me- -

chauic's tools. .
Lumber, Roefing, Glass, Cement, Shingles, etc, I

Lewers & Cooke, !

J169-17- 7 so. King St. J
HONOLULU I
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COMFORT
OIL j
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Cook in a cool, comfortrMe kitchen tir's sum-
mer. An oil cook stove is comparatively inex-
pensive to buy and it will soon pay for itself
in comfort and lower fuel expense. Meals in a
jiffy, and a cool kitchen in summer. .
Bakes, broils, roasts, toasts. Better cooking be-

cause of the steady, evenly-distribut- heat.
More convenient than a wood or coal siove for all
the year 'round cooking, and more economical.
The long blue chimneys prevent all stnol. e and smell.

In 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes, .vith
or without ovens. Aleo cabinet
models Ask ycrfir dealer today.

HEW PBltsECTION '
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(CaUJonia)
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Laundry and Dry Cleanihg
Address

Territorial Messenger Service
HONOLULU

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go., Ltd.
buys and sells

RI5AI, KSTATIv and
STOCKS and BONDS

and rents SAFK DEPOSIT

Fort and Merchant Sts.

you
stop
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Order It By Mail!

Rumor
emir uttir
is i milt ot

iclutitle

Duet tot
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Our Mait. Ohii:h Di:rAirr.Mj:NT is oxeep-- "

tlonally well equipped to handle all your Drug
and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of TA)? and
over, except the following:
- Mineral Waters, I'.ahy Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and small
value.

Non-Mailabl- e: A!cohoI, Strychnine,
Rat poisons, Iodine, Ant poison, Mer-

cury Antiseptic Ttjblets, Lyscl, Car-

bolic Acid, Gasoline, Turpentine, Ben-

zine and all other poisor.ors or
articles.

If your order is very heavy or contains much
liquid, we suggest that you have it sent by

freight.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
"Service Every Second"

The Rexal Store Honolulu

Honolulu Iron Works
Company

Plantation and Mill
Equipment

is wrapped to

Engineers
Allis-Chalme- rs

HONOLULU
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Each cake Imperial

insure delivery to
you in a sanit-
ary condition
and to retain
it's original

delicate perfume.
Made in the clean-

est most sanitary fact-
ory in the world.
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For Sale at

Like Siore

E:dra Mileage You Can Sqo
and moasuro

The extra thickness of the
Michelin Tread -- due to
extra rubber and fabric-me- ans

additional mileage.
Especially is this true since
every ounce of rubber and
fabric is the toughest that

.

ZuSr soap, made for
hi?V' Nursery, Toilet

? jT "d general T
Has a most pleasing

effect on
making it

and

skill and experience
can produce.
Michelins give so
mileage that they'd be
economical even if high
priced. But they're
cot high priced.

Kauai Garage
Mrs. J. A. Hogg, I'roprietur.

Pcvoxide

purposes.

delicate skin,
besides
healthy clean.

money,

much

Michelin Casings art just as good as Michelin Red Inner
Tubes, which an tfltn imitated in color but never in quality


